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Why Women Are Not RICH.
ayis a millionaire many times over in the possession of blood cells, Wome

on is not quite so rich, for scientists have proven that the normal man hes five mile

Boa—the woman only "four and a half million to a cubic millimetre of blood.

A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles and a person ** looks pale "' —in

fact, is anaemic. the blood does not get the right food and probably the stomach is

red.
Dr. R. V. Pierce found yéars nfo that a glyceric extract of golden seal and

Oregon grape roots, queen's root and bloodset with black cherrybark, would help

ve—< of the food in te stomach, o«
way increase the red a «
called Dr. Pierce's Gol

lating the food eaten th 18 nourisl

rpuscles. This medicine he
il Discovery. By assimis

  

takes on a rich red color Nervou

of the starved nerves for food,’”’ and when the norves are |

Can«= 3 fed on rich red blood the person looses thos irritable feel-

/ \ ings, sleeps well at night and is refreshed in the ing,

bse, | “1 was attacked with » # caused by
A > A a i ] st act ( f Was

I / t 1 1 woul rd
N . I er

ff of fod ic an op My

J f « 1 f t i Tect

\ | / ap t I I ne me and

Nf I high i i A t :

er... ia furt} jae ailing people ~ od their

J. D. Lavery, Esq diseases have tt ) « rad

 

31 stamps, to pay for wrapping and ma ung only.Pr. Pierce's Medical Adviser.

 

TROLLEY SCHEDULE GO TO

Lancaster, Rohrersto™, Landisville

Salunga, Mt. Joy and Klizebeth-

town Street Railway Co

WESTWARD
Leave Lancaster—a m. 4.30, 5.15 618
35, 8.16, 9.15, 10.15, 11.15; p. m. 12.15, 1.16
ri 416, 5.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.16, 9.16, 1.1%

Kast Main St, Mount Joy, Pa

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT
i=i=8.35, =, 10.35, 11.35, Pm, 1

F X REFRESHING SHAMPOO
hnEy. m, 3.1 5.
in6 3st. on. 11.57,

6.67,
Leavea:8 m, 6.15, 00,

0.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00. P m, 100,
4,5.00, s%, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00,
Leave Mount Joy—A m, 3
i="Ci 10.15, 11.16. P m, 12.15

as5.18, 615, 7.15, 8.15, 9.

Aret BlYsabethtown—A
Ls, is 0. 11. Pm,
L1854855.6 6.6 1.6, 8.45 0.45, 10.
wn

» 2
3

or anything in the Barber Line.
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child canKodaks are simple; a
rrive at JancanterA oN {

5 3 ui m 2.15, 3.16. {opperate, so efficient, there is no

y He iBvs *Ns”10.16, 1116, limit to results—and always ready

On y® a car will leave Lancas- for use on the instant. That is
we at Hh p m; Leave Elizabethtown

oncayand special occasions cars
twwen Lancaster and Mt

3every half hour form 6.16 a. m. to 8.18

Paimaays, first car leaves Lancaster at |
0% a m. Lenve Elizabethtown at ier
a m. Car marked (x) connects with

ithe Kodak way of it.

Daylight loading and unloading—

no dark room needed for any of the

{Agent for Standard Steam Laundry

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Jacob H. Stauffer, late
Boru stion, Dyspepsia, Flatu-

gest ysponaia, of Mount Joy Borough, Lancaster
lency, Jour Stomach, Heart burn,’ coutty, Pa

Belching in fact for any stomach dis letters testamentary on said es- |
erder, Digestine is one of the most

efficient and helpful remedies yet pro-

duced. Pigestine iz composed of Pure

Pepsin, Charcoal, Soda Bicarbonate,!

Nux Vomica, Peppermint etc. These

ingredients (each one in itself a

splendid remedy) are combined in ment to the undersigned.

such proportions as to secure the very, ANNIE N. STAUFFER, Mt. Joy.
Best results. ELIZABETH N. RISSER, Rheems
YOUR weakened stomach needs as: pANNIE N. SNYDER, Lititz R.

sistance after eating. Digestine ren- g prank Kreudy. Attorney. jan15-6t |
ders this assistance. Every Digestine

tablet contains enough Pepsin to di-

gest 3,000 grains of food. For that un-|

comfortable feeling after a full meal

w»othing is quite so good as Digestine.|

Its quick action gives almost immedi- :

ate relief. When troubled with Eas TRADE-MARKS and aachine or no

in the stomach try Digestine. You will fe.Mt,"iLake“Stasonwiwyorton
be convinced of its merits. , BendToont stampforMEWEBOOKLET.
STOMACH disorders usually cause! fortune” fe rmiaciots. Ne wE ho3513

Headache, Nervousness, Constipation, JREADEPAGES,am 12 betore appiving

Biliousness, etc. Use Digestine, keep! D, SWIFT & Co
your stomach in a normal condition,! J

and avoid these complalma. Digestive, 305 SevenSE. “Washingt: n.c.§
can be used freely, since no harmful Ross 2 ER A i

effects need be feared. Ask for Digest- _

ime, Insist on getting Digestine, You!

cannot afford to be without this valu-|

able remedy.

DIGESTINE is sold in

tate having been granted to the un-

derisgned, all persons indebted there

to are requested to make immediate

payment, and those having claims or

 

 

| Shaving Halr Cutting

Joseph B. Hershev
the regular|

size at twenty-five cents. If unable to T onsor ia } =i ar lor
ebtain Digestine from your druggist a

package will be promptly forwarded

postpaid to your address upon receipt

of price in coin or stamps.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

AND AT

DrugCHANDLERS sire
Hours 8 to 9—35 to 6,45 p. m

MAIN ST. MT. JOY, PA.

Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agen for the Middletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St. MOUNT JOY
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WANTED |

 

0000000060000004
We are Always Prepared to serve

Pure

Spring

Water

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITY at Very
Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac
ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy. Penna.

00000000000000¢

| Hafleigh & Co.
| Philadelphia      

  
{
|
|
|
{|
i

LUNG DISEASE]
| “After fuar in our family had died §

of consumption 1 was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,

| but my life was saved and I gained
87 pounds through using

| DR. KING'S
NEWS
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W. M. HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIO

Attorney-At-Law

es West Main Street, Mt. (Joy, Pa
at Lancaster, Mondayjand Fri

day at No. 52 North Duke Street

e Bulletin
Ibe for the By

 

   

 

 

t liver ills and in Nature's own |

hed and the blood |

W.B.BENDER|

demands against the same will pre- |

sent them without delay for settle- |

 

  

THE

FarmersColumn
| VERY L INFORMATION FOR THE

sness is only ‘‘ the ery |

| FARMER

|

| Gapes in Chickens and How to Pres

[ vent the Flock from Dying—|
| Fatten Sheep for the Market— |

When to Market Ducks—Wheat!

nd Ry

he dr have about the |

omj tion although wheat

1 v t he n protein

te | LIC

1 quite di

t on

nt of

a t bout

ofit

Iv form of ome rations

re t wctorily

| when ground than when whole,

Barle seems to rank between

| wheat and oat It is not used very

Le xtensively as a stock food in the

 

spt when the quality is too

malting

east, exc

poor to permit its use for

purposes

A Pekin duckling weighs about

[two ounces when hatched, and

should take on weight as follows:

Three to four weeks four

and one half pounds;

weeks, five and one half to six

pounds. Ducklings should be mar-

keted at from nine to twelve weeks

Geese grow about as

Allowance of

for the ori-

twelve weeks.

rapidly as ducks.

course must be made

| ginal difference in

hatched goslings weighing

four ounces.

rapidly at the start but

much quicker after three months of

age.

All old and such

the owner does not

should be culled out to

short time before the ram is turned

in with the breeding ewes. The cull

sheep can be fattened earlier in the

season by turning them into a rape

field as pasture, but if you put off

too late special food is required. In

flocks the ewes are often |

young ewes as

desire to keep

 pure bred

|e pt until they die of old age, as

{their lambs are worth more than

| they are, but in a graded flock it

does not pay to keep ewes that do

{not have sound mouths. An old ewe

to prove unsatisfactory. In!

should be to

strong in the

is likely

rams the aim

that are

I selecting

select those

points in which the ewes are weak.

that have an

narrow

{| For instance, ewes

breasted

that are

this

uniform flock can be

{ open coat and are

shoudl be bred to rams

strong on those points. By

method a ver

established in a very few years It

is a good idea to turn the ram with

the ewes in the evening after he has

| been fed and take him out in the

morning before being fed. A ram|

| should be well fed. Bran, oats, roots

of vegetables, make a good ration

{ with clover as a roughage.

1 Perhaps it would not do to say!

| that all chickens that dle from |

| gapes are those that are poorly fed]

| and cared for, but it is undeniably
{true that if the chickens are well]

[ fed on feeding boards and kept dry

and thrifty they will seldom be at-

| tac ked. believed that

gapes are minute

in the

It is generally

procured by

worms which are propagated

soil. It follows that if

are fed on the same ground all

through the season they are more

liable to be troubled by the gapes

than if they are fed on dry floors.

Preventative is better than cure

and if the

on dry floors for the

of their lives and the

always

first few weeks

yards in which

 

they run changed two or three

times during the season they will

seldom suffer from the ) We

believe that this trouble is the re-

sult of poorly Kept quarters just as

lice and mites come when the coops|.

and grounds are neglected. We!

have never yet heard of an epidem-

ic of in a flock of chicks

 

   where precaution

cared for

When you

sanitary

was taken and they

should be.

ry

were

just as they

 

{ come to study this assertion you

i will gee that a high standard is set

for the amateur chicken raiser, but

{ if it is maintained your chickens

{ will not die from gapes. To those

{ whose are suffering the best

mple one—carbolic acid.  
chicks show signs of

with two

| As soon as the

gapes make a small coop

compartments, an upper and lower.

Place a hot

and drop on it three or

lower one

four drops

compart-

brick in the

of carbolic acid. The upper

  

| ment in which the chickens are

placed should not be ai tight as

{ the youngsters will suffocate, but it

should be tight enough to cause

| them to sneeze and show consider-

able agitations. One or two careful

treatments in this way will kill the

i worms in the air passages and it is

| time for the owner of the flock to

{ put his chicks on new ground, dis-

| infect their roosting quarters and

everything else about the place if

{he would keep them healthy

| —Arrears

| Coffee and Tea
Are you satisfied with

| Coffee? If not stop In at Garber's |

| Drug Store and I will show you one

Pa |of the finest Coffees on the market

that sells for 35 cents a pound. I

also have fine varieties of the finest

Teas "on the market. Stop in and

examine same. HH. W. Garber’s

Drug Store, Mount ‘Joy Pa. 2

to four

and at ten |

of age. After that they take on

weight slowly, and it is not profit-|

able to keep them longer than]

size—newly|

about |

Turkeys do not grow |

develop |

fatten a |

| Bast

the chickens |

chickens are fed|

your,

BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

Assessors’ Returns
(Continued from page 1)

Ward 366; West

Joy Twp. 667, Rapho 930

Timber Land

East Donegal 19; West Donegal

368; Mount Joy Borough, East

Ward 0; West

wp. 767; Rapho 1412
|

Cleared Land

13919: West

Borough Kas

Donegal

Mt Joy

Kast

gal 9850; t

| Ward 15; We Ward 29; Mt. Joy

Twp. 17719; Rapho 28472,

Tota; Number of Acres

Kast Donegal 13938; West Done

gal 10218; M Joy Borough

Ward 15: West Ward 29; Mt. Joy

Twp. -18476; Rapho 29884

Value of all Rea] Estate

Kast Donegal $2,656,161; Wi

Donegal $872,280; Mt. Joy Borough

Bast Ward $539,250; West Ward

$269,690; Mt. Joy $1,627,177;

Rapho $2,860,869.

 

  

TWD.

Real Estate Exempt

East Donegal $32,500; West Don-

egal $30,500; Mt. Joy Borough Kast

Ward $567,200;

Mt, Joy Twp. $42,600;

600.

Rapho $61,

Estate Taxable

$2,623,661;
Real

| Bast Donegal

Donegal $841,780; Mt. Joy Borough |

East Ward $482,050; West Ward |

$340,790; Mt. Joy Twp. $1,584,571;

Rapho $2,799,269.

|

Number of Horses and Mules

Bast Donega] 837; West Donegal

397; Mt. Joy Borough, Bast Ward

77; West Ward 61; Mt. Joy Twp.

816; Rapho 1398.

Value

East Donegal $65,610; West Done-

gal $24,375; Mt. Joy Borough, East

Ward $4,100; West Ward $3,065;

Mt. Joy Twp. $48,875; Rapho $89,-

975.

Number of Cattle

Bast Donegal 916; West Donegal

466; Mt. Joy Borough, Bast Ward
{

0; West Ward 1; Mt. Joy Twp. 1.

135; Rapho 1839.

Value

Bast Donegal $25,845; West Don-|

egal $9,398; Mt. Joy Borough East

Ward 0: West Ward $20; Mt. Joy

Twp. $30,272; Rapho $44,100.

Total Taxable for County Purposes

at 2 1-2 Mills

Donegal $2,615,116;

$875,653; Mt. Joy

$486,150; West

Twp.

East West |

Donegal

Bast Ward

$343,865; Mt. Joy

Rapho $2,933.344.

Total County Tax

Bast Donegal $6,537.79; West Don

$2,188.88; Mt. Joy Borough

$1,215.38; West Ward

Twp.

egal

East Ward

$859.66: Mt. Joy

Rapho $7,333.36.

Money Taxable for State

East Donegal $473,212; West Don

egal $136,706; Mt. Joy Borough,

Ward $278,589; West Ward |

$111,690; Mt. Joy Twp. $395394;

{ Rapho $631,924.

| Value of Carriages Taxable for

State

| Rast Donegal $100; West Donegal

: Joy Borough East Ward

Twp. |

$2,950; Mt.

{0; West Ward 0; Mt. Joy

850; Rapho $855.

at 4 Mills

West Don

for State

$473,312;

Mount

278,689;

Twp.

Total

East Donegal

egal $139,656;

Bast Ward

$111,690; Mt. Joy

Rapho $632,779.

West Ward

State Tax

East Donegal $1.893.25; West

egal $558.62; Mt. Joy Borough

Ward $1,114.35; West

76; Mt. Joy Twp. $1,584.98;

$2,531.12,
napeMiki

All the local news in the Bulletin. |

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin

GardenTheatre
MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY

 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26th

Ventro The Ventriloquist
4 Reels of Feature Pictures 4

Admission 10¢c

THURSDAY, FEB. 27th

“Wild West in the Days
of 1850”

&-Reels of all Western Films-4
With a Cow-Boy Vaudeville Act

Admission 10c

FRIDAY, FEB. 28th

101-Bison 2 Reel Feature

‘Massacre of the Santa Fe’ Trail’

Admission 5c

(stm

SATURDAY, MARCH 1

5--Big FEATURE Reels--5
Thanhouser, Gaumont, Ma-

jestic, Kay-Bee, Solax

Don’t Miss This Feature Night    
| ow HEEL&DRW. LTHEEL

Garden 8.s(rae ps
Deatscher Arts,’

 

     
  
  

     
  

   

     
 

wara 337; Mt,

Ward 0; Mt. Joy | Pa

Done-

West Ward $28,900; |

West |

Borough

Ward|

$1,663.724; |

$4,159.31; |

Joy Borough |

$396,244; |

Don

East |

Ward $446.|
Rapho|

PA.

The Weck in Graim
Momplled for the Mount Joy Bulle- |

by Wm. L.|tin, at Mount Joy, Pa,

Bear & Co., Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pa., by D. B

Building,

Lehman,

| Manager, Woolworth Building, Lane

| raster Penna
Phila. Pa Feb. 26, 1913

I SUNMIMAT of the week just

t there ceurrance that

tands out inently It is the

fatement ) 4 authority

han Broomha that Argentine

eat has been taken by Rugsia be

ot 5 Itt) od mi n

v it » i t! ] t I

|
I 1

1
1

ed no heat
1 witl I 1

1 t al 1

t ve no i ir

0 0

000.000 1 nex July vhich cor

80,000,000 bushels durpares with

the 1911-12 crop year

The lighter world’s shipments

last week were neutralized to some

extent by the improvement of the

| wheat crop in India as a result of

the zood rains in that country while
i

between Russia

regarded as

influence

friction

was not

enough to

the slight

rand Austria

| being serious

| prices. Bradstreet’'s world's visible |

showed a decrease of 295,000 in

{ wheat with corn increasing 23 |

! millions. Broohall's weekly review|
|

| was of a slightly

| but the Balkan affair gave signs of

adjustment acting as a deterrent to

decided improvement.

At home there were many factors

of a bullish nature. The principal

of these being the complaints from

Kansas and Newbraska of dry

weather. There reports were in-

sistent and gained in importance on

account of the large loss in acreage

at this period last year through the

winter wheat territory. The cash

markets in the Southwest stiffened

{ under this incentive while

| Northwest they continue to

great firmness. Toronto

quite a little export business, while

| Winnepeg advised of a good de-

| mand for the same reason. Reports

| of Hessian fly in Nebraska were not

| orionsly taken, but the damage to

the French crop due to unusually

| cold weather and heavy storms gave

la strong tone to prices at the week

 
end.

| The Argentine shipments this

| week were less than expected and

{lighter world shipments for the

week are looked for.

Corn labored under burdensome

receipts with the additional handi-

cap of continuous open weather

only made shipping easy

light. The

to have

which not

[but feeding

crop is conceded

but little through the drought and

the exportable surplus of that

will be at normal,

exporters insisting that it

be record breaking. However,

which prices of this

| community have been maintained

up to this time in the face of in-

| creasing stocks is thought by some

| to prove that the price level is low

enough to absorb offerings.

| Oats showed a firm tone through-

out the week, although no advance

lot any consequence was seen.

. Armour was said to be active in the

| May option, and while no attempt

| was made to bring about a sustain-

{ed rally were taken

at all times

Argentine #

suffered

country least

! some

| will

| the ease with

offerings well

midline

{ANOTHER LINK WITH MIDDLE-

TOWN

 

Middletown Citizens Add Their

Praise

Another link with our neighbor-

ling town of Middletown is provided

{in the following grateful and gener-

| ous statement of a well-known resi-

| dent there, Mr. J. W. Long of Nisley

Ave., who says:

“1 am willing to recommend

| Doan’s Kidney Pills for I found

| them to be an excellent remedy for

{ Some time ago 1

with this complaint

| and bad hardly enough strength to

I suffered intensely from

back and I was in bad

doctors said that my

working in

I do not

Doan’s

I can

| kidney trouble.

1 was afflicted

walk.

| pains in my

| shape. The

| trouble was due to my

the cold and dampness.

| want it understood that

| Kidney Pills cured me, but

| say that they proved most effective

(Statement giv-lin relieving me.”
en Feb, 12, 1908.)

NO TROUBLE SINCE

Mr. Long was interviewed on

| Feb. 4, 1912, and he said: “I can

| add nothing to the statement I gave

years ago, recommending Doan’s

Kidney Pills except to say that the

cure has been permanent. I have

induced a number of people to try

this remedy and I have beard it

! praised highly by everyone.’

Remember the

{and take no other.

eee 

Subscribe iorthe Mt - Joy. Bulletin.

DR. J. CLEMENT JENKINS

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

530-532 Woolworth Building

Lancaster, Pa.

Office Hours: 9a. m. to 8 p.

Sunday and Other Hours

By Appointment

Both Phones 
  

bullish character

in the

show|

reported |

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., New
York, sole agents for the 1'nited|

States. | B=

name—Doan's— | §

All the local news in the Bulletin. | §
i

-
|

Corner Square

PPPI0PN0000000000000000000

Watt & Shand

  

Wednesday, February 26, 1913.
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WING Wachine

Is The Kind You

Will Appreciate
We do not exaggerate when we say it is the best Sewing Ma-

its price.

substantiate this statement any

to do =o,

They are all high-grade,

teed for ten years

ments

Challenge,

Reliance Automatic-Lift, Colonial

Security Automatic-Lift

y
»

A
@
w»
4%
»
@
+
*
»
*
*
®
*
*
4
*
+
*
*
®
*

chine made at the price, equal to

A new six-drawer model.

Any Of These Machines

and better than

Thousands of owners of the Reliance

time they

ball-bea ring

$55.00

$65.00

Case $21.50

$30.00

Can Be Bought On The

Which Is

$2.00 Down and $1.00 a Week
We prepay shipping

railway station in Lancaster

charges on all

many at twice

stand ready to

should be alled upon

machines fully guaran

vears, and have a full set of the best steel] attach-

Our Price Agents’ Price

Avutomatic-Life .... ........ ...:.;31550 $35.00

Challenge No. 1, Automatic Lift .. .. c++ $319.80 $40.00

:

:
®

:
®
&

:
: Club Plan,
4
&
®
®
?
®
®
®
»
»

&

machines to any trolley or

County

00900006900000005009398999000308600006000000000000009

 

BLANKETS:
WE SAVE YOU TWO PRO-

FITS ON WOOL HORSE

BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT

FROM THE MAKERS, IS

THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED

ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO

$10.59.

 

 

FINES" STOCK LAP

ROBES IN THE COUNTY,

FROM $2.50 TO $25.00.. EV-

ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE

AT BOTTOM PRICES. FULL

STOCK OF VFTERINARY

MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL

KINDS OF HARNESS

wadKeckel
LANCASTER, PA,

Tou-R-TST
Trunks at Half Price. Gre

On The Square

 

 

gains.
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Inauguration
REDUCED FARES

WASHINGTON
March 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1913

sold from

miles of Washington

Tickets stations

within

on above

until March 8,

250

dates, good returning

inclusive.

CONSULT TICKET AGENTS

Pennsylvania Railroad    
   
   PILE  . Sup

 

  of 23 years I have f
Prick, 50 Cawrs,

MARTIN RUDY, i.
  
  

 

Sold fo #1.. dog by E. W. Garber ant Ww. D. Chandler
= & Co. Cali for free sample.

     
All the local news in the Bulletin.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

87Best paper in town-—Bulletin.

The people's paper—‘Bulletin.’

. Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bu

{ed the old
number of sleeping rooms, bath, ete.

| Terms Moderate.

   

      

  

Dry Feet
You are sure of

keeping your

feet warm, dry

and comfortable
when you wear

the famous

  

     

| We sell them
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

 

Also the Ever

Reliable Freed Brothers Work Shoes

For Men and Boys.

For the ladies the Lintuer Shoes

can’t be beat. Service and satis

faction in every pair. Call and ses

them.

In a Dress Shoe ' nave the hem

THE CROSSETT.

Charles L.. Dierolf
EAST MAIN ST. MT. JOY PA.

HOTEL MCGINNIS,
The undersigned having remodel-

Mooney Hotel, adding &

is now prepared to entertain
ient and regular guests.

trans-

RESTAURANT

in connection with hotel where he

| will serve in season.

OYSTERS and CLAMS in any style

TURTLE SOV P, Etc. Ete.

Private dining room for ladies.

J. VW. MoGriinnis,

PROPRIETOR

Bell Telephone

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

| Real Estate and Personal Property.
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